Abstract. In this paper the application of chaotic signals in continuous wave (CW) ranging systems is addressed. Di erent chaos generators that can be applied in this application are presented and analysed with respect to their signal properties.
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In the case of a CW ranging system the important requirement is an unambiguous range estimation. If classical correlation processing is applied in the CW ranging system, the capability of the ranging signal for unambiguous range estimation is analysed by means of the Woodward Ambiguity Function (WAF). A discrete time chaotic ranging system is presented and it performance with respect to multi user operation (CDMA) is analysed.
CHAOS GENERATORS AS CW RANGING SIGNAL SOURCES
A CW ranging system emits a ranging signal x t into a medium where targets at radial range from the ranging system r i , which are possibly moving with radial velocity v i relative to the ranging system, are present. These signal waves propagate with propagation velocity c. The targets re ect shares of this wave back to the ranging system. Due to the target range r i and the nite propagation velocity c the signal is subject to the delay i = 2r i shifts the frequency of x t by i = 2v i c !. The received signal x r is cross-correlated with a copy of T 0 x t where T 0 denotes the delay operator that delays the signal which it is applied to 0 time units. A system representation of these principles is depicted in Fig. 1 with 0 = 0 and a linear channel attenuation i . The output signal of a correlation based ranging system therefore is:
x t (t)x r i (t)dt with x r i (t) = x t (t ? i )e j i (t? i ) (1) where the denotes the complex conjugate.
The quantity ( ; ) = y( ; ) y(0;0) is the so called Woodward Ambiguity Function 4]. It is a important performance criteria for the suitability of a signal x t for the range and range rate estimation.
The shape of an ideal WAF is depicted in Fig. 2 . It should posses only one signi cant main lobe, because the appearance of side lobes exceeding a certain threshold level causes ambiguities in the estimation of the target parameters. The remaining uncertainty in the target parameter estimation is as lower as steeper the slopes of the main lobe of the WAF are and as narrower the main lobe is. Since ( = 0; = 0) = 1 and the volume under V ( ( ; )) = const. 6 = 0 a WAF that is ( ; ) = ( ; ) is impossible. There is in any case a remaining uncertainty in the target parameter estimation.
Chaotic signals are aperiodic broadband and noise-like signals possessing a sophisticated phase structure. The aperiodicity of the signal causes the autocorrelation (ACF), which is ( ; 0) to be aperiodic too. The broad bandwidth of the signal causes the ACF to decrease rapidly as increases. Moreover, the correlation between the signal spectrum and its Doppler-shifted copies, which is (0; ), has also only one narrow main lobe. This is due to the complicated phase structure of the chaotic ranging signal. In Fig. 3 a simple discrete time chaos generator based on a digital lter structure is depicted. The nonlinearity is a two's compliment over ow characteristic. Such structures used as chaos generators are thoroughly studied and investigated in 3]. Fig. 4 shows a simulated ambiguity function of a randomly chosen signal section x t of the chaos generator in Fig. 3 . Since the power density spectrum (PDS) of x t tends to be white with increasing system dimension n ( ; 0) is an almost ( ) shaped ACF. But also in the direction (0; ) exhibits almost ideal behaviour. No appearance of signi cant side lobes can be observed. Therefore, a simultaneous estimation of the target parameters range and velocity without ambiguities is possible when suitable chaotic signals are used.
Comparable behaviour can be expected from a transmission line based continuous time chaos generator as depicted in implemented and x t has been sampled. The bandwidth of x t is approximately 500MHz. From the sampled signal the WAF has been computed and the result is depicted in Fig. 6 . The WAF of this in nite dimensional chaos generator exhibits a shape comparable to the WAF of the discrete time generator. Therefore, these signals can also be used for simultaneous target range and range rate estimation. However, some small side lobes of ( ; 0) which result from periodicities in x t appear. In the following only discrete time systems are discussed because of their better WAF and the possibility of the application of simple digital signal processing schemes. Moreover, the discussion is restricted to stationary targets and therefore Doppler processing of chaotic signals is not discussed in this paper.
EXAMPLE BASEBAND MODEL OF A CHAOTIC RANGING SYSTEM
In Fig. 7 a baseband model of a chaos based ranging system is depicted. It contains a chaos generator as introduced in the previous section.
The channel in the baseband model is represented simply by a FIR lter and additive white gaussian noise (AWGN). Therefore the output to the k-th correlator is given by:
The system in Fig. 7 together with the channel model contained in (2) Fig. 7 the variance of the ranging signal has been used. As necessary in every practical realisation the expectation E is replaced by a nite averaging. In the simulation example in Fig. 8 the averaging time is 1000. The sound peaks at k = 20 and k = 28 clearly indicate the presence of targets at ranges according to these k.
REALISATION ISSUES.
For practical realisations a chaos generator as in Fig. 3 has been implemented as an IC 1] . This generator is capable to produce discrete time chaotic signals with prescribed statistical properties at a chip clock of 500kHz.
In order to adapt the chaotic baseband code to the channel x t 2 (?1; 1) is mapped onto a uniform complex code x t on the unit circle:
x t = e j xt = cos( x t ) + j sin( x t ) = <(x t ) + j=(x t ) (3) An IQ-modulator modulates the complex code x t onto a carrier of frequency ! c . Therefore the transmitted signal x ct (t) is obtained:
x ct (t) = jx t (t)j cos(! c t + arg(x t (t))) = jx t (t)j cos(! c t + x t (t)) (4) On the channel this x ct (t) has a constant envelope and appears to be a APSK signal. This IQ modulation scheme retains the linear properties of the channel and therefore allows correlation processing in the baseband. The correlation processing is done with the complex signal obtained on the IQ-demodulator output:
x r (t) = x t (t + c ) + n c (t) = e j( xt(t)+ c) + n c (t) (5) where n c denotes the complex representation of the channel noise and c is a phase error due to the phase di erence between the carriers in the modulator and demodulator. Under the assumption that n c and x r are independent the crosscorrelation between x t and x r gives the expected result: r xt( )xr = E(x t (t ? )x r (t)) = E x e j c ( ? c )
where c is the signal delay due to the target range and E x is the the power of x t . If the signal is to be delayed longer than than n where n is the dimension of the generator, additional delay can be introduced either by sample and hold steps, or by means of binary delay exploiting nonlinear digital waveform coding 2]. The latter method uses the generator structure in order to reconstruct an approximation of the chaotic signal from a binary signal representing the symbolic dynamics of the chaos generator. The principle of a nonlinear digital waveform coding based ranging baseband system is depicted in Fig. 9 .
MULTI USER CAPABLE CHAOTIC RANGING SYSTEM
A chaotic signal is not only an excellent ranging signal. It can also be considered a code sequence. Since chaos generators have the favourable property to produce cross-uncorrelated signals, even if identical chaos generators are used, the chaotic signals can be used for a code division (CDMA) on the measurement channel. A baseband model for this situation when n users measure in a common environment (channel) is depicted in Fig. 10 . In this gure every box S i represents a system as depicted in Fig. 7 . The h ij resembles the FIR channel model between the transmitting system S j and the receiving system S i . n(t) denotes the channel noise. Therfore the received signal of the k-th measurement system is:
h kj x tj (t) + n(t)
where denotes the convolution. The CDMA capability of the chaotic codes allows the k-th system to estimate the ranges of re ecting targets in the channel h kk regardless the cross talking of the other S i via h ki and the noise n(t).
The error rate of a system as in Fig. 10 has been estimated by simulation means.
The setup has been simpli ed such that all h ij = m ; i 6 = j and h kk = a l with randomly chosen l > 0 representing the range and a l = 1. The simulation parameters are the number of users n and the cross talking coe cient m. Both, a target miss Fig. 11 and in Fig. 11 respectively. As expected, the chaotic codes allow multi user ranging. The error rate increases with the number of users and the cross talking between the users but can be reduced by increasing T c . In the simulated setup the error rate tends to zero for T c > 500.
CONCLUSIONS
Ranging is a relatively new prospective application eld for chaos generators and their signals. The CDMA capability suggests the use of chaotic signals in mass applications such as car collision warning systems. But also in high-end applications chaos generators can be applied. Multi rate processing allows Doppler shift estimation and chaotic beam forming is possible too. Another impact of chaotic signals can be expected if higher order signal processing is used. This is due to the fact, that discrete time chaos generators can be designed to produce signal with prescribed higher order statistics.
